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=FORGE BERGN ER.

r 1 1 : : TELEGRAPH.
111 MUM=

MORNING -,4/vD EVENING,
By GEORGE BERGNER.

Opea Third Street, tww Walnut
l'Xittitil OF 81188CRIPTION.

maul strumsurrUni:
Erie fluty imerna&ru is served to subsoil•

can in he i.ity at 6 cents per week. Yearly,
lubst.riber. will be charged $4 00 fix Advance.

WETXLY Magams.

the TtLIMBAPH i 8 also published weekly and,
turn-A...A to Rubblaibers at the following cash
rate.. :

cti..ite, weekly $lOO
ren to _me postofflos., 9.00
iNtee ty " " " 17.00

1117%6TMING BA73l3.—The ...following are the
•te.t. LOT adverti4ng in the TILLINIRAPII. Thpee

mivertining to dowill find it convenient,
for ref once.

W Foe; Bum or Lew constitute one-hail
agnate Eight Hues or more than four consti-
tnte Nom.
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liasixted la the Load
Celwma, or beinroklaniages and Deaths, EisisiT
Clam en 'Ulm far each insertion.

As an advertising medium the TELEGRAM! has
no equal; ire large circulation, among ,busineen
men sod famiiies, in city and country. planing
it beyond competition.

cittlg.

HARRISBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 9 1863.

NEW abrierligtnitnto

The Great "American Rome. les!'
ENO WY AS "ELMMBOLYS"

9EN ULNE PREPAitATioNs,
RELM.SuLD tXtP.a.Or "SuCEIE,"

• SA bSAPAFILLII,
" IMPRnvEED ROSE WASH.

RELMBOLD'
GENUINE PREPARATIONS',

-111uLILY OUNCENTRaIED"
cosiPuUND

FLUID, EXTRACT
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

- For Ditettees of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GSA VP.L,

AND Di OPIACAL SWELLINGS
This lliediclue increases the power of Diges-

tiou, and excites the ABSOBERN CS into heal-
thy action, by which the WaTERY or PAL-
CEROUS depositions, and all UNNATURAL
RN LA oGRAIRN IS are reduced, as-well as pain
and inflannation, and 63 good forlitEN, WO-
KEN or CHILDREN. ;

lIE.IIBOLD' EXTRACT .13UCHU
FOR WRAKNESaO3'

Arising from Exuesses, Elaoits of •Dis4stion,
Early Indiscretion or Abase.

AITINDND WPM 'IWN !FOLLOWING NIMMONS
Indisposition to Exer-Dry lltl3b of the Skin,

tion; • Loss of Power,
LOEO3 of Memory, Difficultyof Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Hurlor or Disease, Wakembases,
Dimness of Vision, Pain. in the Back,
Universal Lassitude ofF'nehing of theBodyt

the Muscular Bystem,Bruptions on the Face,
Hot Hinds, - Pallid Countenance.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which
this medicine invariably removes; soon follow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIOFITS,
In one of welch the patient marexpire., Who
can say that they are not frequently followed
by those "direful diseases,"

INSANITYAND CONSUMPTION; '

Many are aware of the cause of their suffer•
lugs, but none will confess. The records of the
Insane Asylums and the melancholy details by
Consumption, bear ample witness to •the truth
ofthe assertion. I
VIE CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED

WITH ORGANIC WRA
Bequiw3e the aid of inklicine to streugthen and
invigorate the iyetem, which Eta-hobold's 'Ex,
tract 13uchn inveriablysloes. A trial will .cou-
vhice the most taketitioal.: •

FEMA.LES—FEMALES—FEUALES '
OLD_OR' YGUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR

(V.gTEA&LATLNG
In many affections ptzttlitsr to females the

Extract „Ruche is unequalled by auy -other
remedy, as in Chlorosis or Retention, lritzu-
larity, Painfulness, or suppression of the cus-
tomary Evacuations, thcerated or Schirrous
state of the Uterus, •Leucorrhea, or Whites:
Sterilityr aud ior all complaints incident,to the
sex, whether arising.trom Indiscretion, Habits
of-Dissipation or in.lhe

DECLINE 011 CHANGE OF LIFE/
NO FAMILYSBOULD BE WITHOUTIT
'Teske no Balsani,alercury,orUnpleasant Medi-

eine fur Unpleasant and Dangerous:Dist:saes.
HEMBOLVB EXTRACT BUCHU

CuresSecret Diseases in all their stages; at lit-
tle expense ; littleor no change in diet ; no in-
conveniene and no exposure. It causes fre-
quent desire, and gives strength tb Urinate,
thereby removing titetructions, preventing and
curing Stridtures of the Urethra, allaybig pain
and inflammation, so frequent in thisclass of
diseases, and expelling Poisonous, Diseased, and
Worn -ut Matter. Thomands upon thousands
who have been the victims of quacks, and Who
have paid heavy fees to be cured in a short
time, hitve found they were deceiVed, arid that
the "Poison" has by thewe of,'"powerful
Astringents," been dried mita the system, to
keel. out in an aggravated form, mid perhaps'
attar marriage. :

Use MEIMBOLD'S EXTRACT EUCLID* for
all Affections and Diseasee of the. rrinary Or-
gans, whether existing in Male or Female, from
Alta ever cause originating, anti no matter of
how long standing. Diseases of these Organ,-
require the aid of a • Diuretoo. H.S.LIABOLD'S
sltB&OI 8U0131.1 is the Great pturatio, and
it is curtain to nave the &sited tiacu in al
Diseases tor which it, is recommended.

• Blood—Blood--Blood. Helmbole's Highly
Comeutrated Compound ELUID exTedsoi
13/LBOAPAIIILLA oYESILLS. ibis la an affeo
tion of the Blood, and attacks tbe Sexual Or-
gans, Lbdugs of the.r4ose, Ears, Throat, Wind-
pipe,-and other Mucus harfaces, malting ice ap
pearaucti In. the form of Ulcers. Hchubold'i.
Extract ;Sarsaparilla, vitrifies the Blood, andrearoven all Sealy. El uptions of the. Bain, giving
to ttie Compton= a Clear land .Healthy: Color.
It being prepared expressly for this chmof-

complaints, ice Blood-Purifying Properties are
preserved to a greater extent than any °the'
preparation of darsaparilla.

IDILMBOLLPS ROSE WASIL
An excellent Lotion for disetnes of a Syphi-

litic Nature, and as en injection in.; diseases of
the Urinary Organs, arising frtun habits of
dissipation, used in connection with the Ex
tracts. Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in suchdiseasse,
as recommended. Evidence of the most re-
sponsible and reliablecharacter will accompany
the medicines. CERTIFICATES OF CUBE&
from vigor to twenty years standing, i voth,
names known to Potence and Fame., For
Medical Properties of Buctin see DiSpensory of
the United States. See PicteSsor DEWKE'S
valuable works on the Practice of Pinsk' See
remarks made by the late:celebnsted Dr: PUY...
Sit K, Phiiadetphia. See remarks madeby Dr.
EPHRAIM McDOWKLL, &celebrated Phyelcian
and member of the Royal College of Surgeons;
Ireland, and published in the ',transactions of
`die Kings and Queen's' Jettrnal. See Medico
arrirei,mil Review, published by BENJ. TRA-
VERS, Fellow of the Boyd Collage of Surgeons
See most of the late standard- works on `Medi-
cine. Extract of -Bnchn $1 00 per bottle, or
six'for $6OO. Extract of Sarsaparilla; SI 00
per bottle, or six for $5 00. Improved Lkie
Wash, 60 cents per bottle, or six for $2 50, or
hall a dozen each for $l2: H, .whichwill besuf-
Relent to curethe most obstinate cases, if direc-
tions are adhored to. Delivered toany address,
-minty packed from observation. Desmibe
symptoms in all communications. Curet' guar-
anteed. Advice gratis;

eILYFLOAII7T..
Personally appeared before me an Aldermas

of the city of Philadelphia, H. T. lieirobeld,
who, being duly swuni,,dothsay, his prePara
bons contain no narcotic, DO mercury, Or other
injurious drags, and are purely vsgetable.

T. .4111020W.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 224 tlay

of Ir'ovsmber,,lB64. Wed. P. Mill vaD,
Aldenrum,'Ninth_ street ab- ht

letters for information lis °cadence'
11; T.-EIBLIdI3OLD, Chemist.

Depot 1040134413-10th404,be/9w Chestnut,
tiliki#olo4; ' - [1934€16J

filistellanerms

STATE FAIR,
THE BLEVENTEL

MEAL EIRIBITION
IMECI

PENNA. STATE ACEr MERU SOCIETY,
WELL DX HELD AT

NOR:MOTOR itON MOMEBY CO., PA..,
SEPT. 29th AND 80th, AND OOTOBER

' AND 2d, 1808.

Norristown is about 17 miles west of Phila
delphia, on the Sohnythin dier, and is acces
ible by railway to-ep, ry portion of the State,

HI GEtOUNDi ere beautitully .situated,
oentaining.kB Acres of ground with ape

large buildings thereon erected, t..gether with
Inge amount Shedding. The track it said! t.
be one'll the ne.,t hail mile tracks inthe St...te.,
I be preiniume arethe heav,es/ ever offered:

thel-ocieiy, amounting to about $7,000. the
premiums for all grades of cattle ex eed $1,00"0
fiv,e;of wbietrare $BO each, 19from $26 to $l5,
others running down to lesser rates. Beat beia
not le=s than 16 head, first.premium $4O; 204premium $25.

Horses fur all grades, the premiums exceed
$1,3502 The highest $.00; "22 'between $2O
and $BO, and Others ranging from $l6 $lO and
$6. Fur sheep and swine the premiums ran*
irout. $lO to $6 and $B.

Fur Poriltry there is a long listof premiums
from *.2 jp'tl cacti. In the following claimer
mast libe al premiums are offered; Ploughs,
Cultivator, Drills, Wegons, B: aping .and
id..,vting Machines, Cutters, CornShell/It:, Cidei
Mills, Pumps Buckets, Tin Ware, Leather and
its Mania ctures, ass Fixtures, Marble.Mantles,
Butter, Flour, arditi and Feeds, Vegetaolts;
and also for. Demestic and Household Manu-
factures, Cloths. Carpe s, Satinet, Shirting,
t•heating, Blankets, Flannels, Shawls, • Knit
Good 4 Needle Welk,'Scc., Need, Cakes; Preserves,lellies, &c. .

Lirga premiums are offered for every variety
of Fruit and Flowers. The Floral Tent will be
the largezt ever erected by the Soolety, and
will`foire.".;ne'Of the most attractive leaturee of
the kxhibltion., ...t.ridt, Grapes and -Wine will,
be exhritted4u this department. ' .

Pennsylvania railroad and Norristownrailroad- have.arranged to carry articles for ex-
hilhon to ail fiord the Exhibition freight
free,' requiring: the forwarding freight to be
paid,' winchwill be repaid shipper, when goods
are returned to the station whence shipped. ' It:
is hoped to effect the same with other impor-
tant roads.

Excursions at reduced rates will 'be run on
all the leading railroads. - , '

Ent;les can be leads at the office, in Norristown, after the 4th day' of. Septtmber. Allarticles Must be entered on the books on or
tiefore•Tutsday evening, September 29th. Ex
bibiters must become' members. Menkbersblp
$1 with four couponr.iikets, Bach of whichr iill
adolit one per to' he'riiir once. •.;

SINGLE eimusuoN ' • 25 eta.g. A List of Premiums andRegulations can
be bad by addressing tile Secretary..

THO SiA,S..PKNOX, President. '
A. Baowan LOMIA.III3I, Secretary.

Ileariterowe. Pearre. art26 dewtti.

JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING CER-
et. Vali" ABIENDbIENI.S TO THE CONSTI-

TUTION..
Be it resolved ihe &nate and Boum of Rppr!-:

sentatives of the Cominontoortith of Penrasy/vanur, to
General Assembly met, That the following emend-
meets be proposed to the Conititution of lthe
Commonwealth;in accordance with the pro-
vision of the tenth article thered

There 'shall be an additional section to the
third article of the Constitution, to be deeig-
rated as section four, is follows :

StrOTION 4. Whenever any of the qualified
el. niers of this Commonwealth shall be in.noy
actual military service, under arequisition from
the President of the United States, or byi the
authority or thisCorinnonwealth, such.elec;tors
may exe ores therightot suffrage in all elecduns
by such'citsena, Under nch' regulations as 'are,
or shall be, 'veto' ibed by law, as hall an if they
were present at their astral place of election.

There shall he two additional sections tti the
eleventh article of the Constitution, to be de
ingested' as sectiona eight sod nine, as follows :

Sko. 8 No bill shall be passed by the Legis-
lature, containing more than one subject,
whim] shall be clearly expressed in the title,
except appropriation bills.

Sao. 9. No bill shall be passed by the Legis-
lature granting any powers, or privileg-a, in
any case, where theauthority to grant such pow-
eta, Or privileges, has been, or may bewail er
be, conferred upon the courts of this Cominon-
wealth.

JOHN CESSNA, I

Speaker of the House of liepreseutatives.
JOHN P. PENNUT; -

Speaker of he Senate.
OP/1011 OP THE

• SEMISPAILY OP THE Counantreavra,
tissamituso, July 1, 1863.

PENNSTLVANLet,
I do aereby certify that the foregoing and

tnnexed is a full, trae and correct copy of the
original joint resolution of the General Astern
tdy, entitled "A joint resolutionproposing cer-
tain amendments to. the Constitution, .as the
same remains on tile in,this office.

Ix T.ertworr, whereof, I have herennto
Aet lxiy.fiqid, and ceeneCttie seal of

; 41' the Secreterire•otEce 468141/Lea the
gay end yearlatkove written.

ELI slam,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.j‘s-dottarStwte:l - •

POTATOES ! POTATOES !

500 BY/e gbil3alSowF IP:1;aetoNe V.
or

er oc ear tr od.
106-Marketstreet, Harrisburg,. Pa.

jylo : . W. H. BIBLE & CO.

CoAL OIL I COAL OIL! !—A large invoict-
of (=I-oil, which we offer very low, et lee,

than manufacturer s present pries, just received
and for sate by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

j024 Cor. Font cod Market ste.

FIRE CRACNEBS..—Just receiving a large
lot of Fire Crackers, which we will selllitu3 ,

low, by the box orsmaller quantity, „.

NICHOL:, & BOW MAN,
je24 Cot. Front and Market sts.

134'40LINV'SMANUEL, Price SI 26.
A-Mariam' t'f listinction for endstiog and

lischergitig soldiers, with special reference t
he detection.of disqctalifying and feign d die

atom. • Adopted by the burgeon General.. For
-ate by GEO. BEtiGNER. . an2B

AA LARGE v4tetar ir iettimisOnst,
at •so Flgtrg BOCIUTSPO•

From the 20th Penna. Cavalry
CAMP COMEAY, BATE, MORGAN CO.,

Virginia, tieptamber Bd, 1803.
Correspencitnee of the relegrffple.] -

Playing seen a short letter inyour paper;front
the 20th Pettus• Cavalty, I have oonclu led to
let you know who the 20th Penna. Cavalry is
composed of. I also noticed a short paragraph
m your paper stoing that we were encamped
at oir John's Ens, which vi lege was stated to
he owned by Hr. C.. 11 Graffiti, who watt -given
the crtdit of furnishing stable and Hospital

ro• tit to an entire reshnent of cavalry, whii%! in
act no men. are, stationed there lint the 'dis-

mounted men, about sixty in number. The
r. ndry of the regiment is stamped at
&Comely Gip, Alpine EGpot. Great Capon: and
Bath. fdr.-Gr. ffiliti is one of the most reliable
and undatiuttsillnion men in thisConarersional
Getriet, and hie voucher fora man's 113.14114goes far.hei withoarColonel then all the ties43 ,3
'hate Provo-t Ma shut could write in a week.
He was a Lieutenant Colonel In the Union stir-
vice until teeently, but was severelkweunded
in ono of thy, Western Virginia fights, and me-
cetied hishonorabledisehergden account; bf
wounds( •

Tee folloiring is the roster of thelegiment.,

fetse lam able to Rive itto you, Uomoa-Mee K, L and M, consprisiog the Thhd
Squadron, under' Maj Douglass, have' neVer
joined the regiment. Ont are still back in Maiy-
Jana or Pennsylvania. ;

Coioned—JubckK Wynkoop. .
Lind. Wonel—Willitun Botch Whiter.
Majors -8. W. Cowley, J. Hairy, Thorp and

Douglass: l ' •
Adjutant —Oarrell•S. Tyson.. •
Qu'arternwster Licut 4 William ,3. ,Smith.
Ummussary—Littit. 'Sankt 1 Y Curthi.
Assistant Burgeons —Dr. Charles H.HaedetMid

t)r.= Bisrtia. ' .

Quarferntaster &rgeant,—Hertnan rate.
ahnnumn-tosTrgeza;.--Witliain Bear. . i *Sergeant Major—timane' C. Ditiliae./leipitat Steromld-z 'Li-='-BrlitiritiS: ' '.' ', i v
Company-A-. -(Cheater county .troop) Or t.

George W. B&Mean;First.Lleut.".lW,..l:4lllgworth;Scoand. Lieut., Jesse Taggart; Oide ly
&rgeant, -- Smith.

Company F,,(Fintit City troop of Harristaiii„)
Capt: irk lentino B. Hummer; rust LlerineCbarlea H Bibb; SecondLient., George,EiViEichus, (of Delaware county,) Orderly er-
gennt, Mark T. Cash I

Coinpany 1), (lioesLightCavalry'of Curdle:r-iot& county,) Capt. Theodore F. hint iser;i First
Lieut., Samuel E Gross; Second Liew., 4vlM. Enver; Orderly Sergeant, Allied p crataa.
• Companyl. (Lancaster county troop,) C4t.Christian B Hobble; First Lanit., Benjamize C.
Mmgle; Sycood Lieut., Aldus.O; Hark; Orderly
Sergeant, o'.Washington Feria,(of Harrisburg )

Company C, (Anderson troop,o tPhiladelphia)
Capt. William Blackburn; FirstLieut., GdolgeD. Stroud; Second Lieut.,,--;--Henry; Orderly
Sergeant, Samuel Ct,Divkie,,(promoted to Ser-geant litaj.or ) . -

•

Company H, "(Loicastel city troot,) Capt.
George Leonard; First Lieut., John E.. Landis;
Second Lieut., David Fulton, Orderly Sergeant,
Uharles Johnson.

.

. •gompanyE, (Huntingdon constity troop ) eapt.
J. T. .Ituthrock; First Lient, 'Samuel' Mut-
goinery; Second Vent., ---:--Decker; Orderly
Sergeant, W. R. Whitney.

Col. John E. Wynkcop Is familiarly knownend will be immediately recognized as the first
klej-ir of the oldSeventh Pennsylvania cavalry.
He le an officer of the right stamp, and a gen-
tlemen in every. respect. He carries,a soldier'seye and bears the aspect of a diaciplinsrian,
which he is Under his intelligent and coiled
aeministratitm, this.regiment has attained a
degree of dieoiv line and efficiency which for the
service It has seeo,.catroot be eurpassed

Lieut. Col. IYieter is a lawyer from Philadel-
phia. • Lisheri-Of not ti-profesaionat sold tali he
has the ability; and wilt certainly make afirst.
class officer. •f. • .L

•

Maj r Comley was captain of an' "emergency"
cavalry company that:has since been mnstitred
out, as al o of en old troop nt.der the Penneyi-
vatda militis lan* and .has undonbrecily made
ns an ac,ive and thoronab-going officer. His
business valifications are of_the highest order

Mojor. Tempe is the nfult ing Major." He
has seen service in Missouri,Kansas, C diforolit,aed theentire West underfort- moat Alto under
M Oletian, in the- Army of the etrom.c, and as
a cavalry. officer his nupetior is bard to fitki --

Instead of being a maj r, were ability„ In the
line at his protatei n, the standard, he,mould
now be at least a Colonel.

_

Q rite a number of Harriebargers are id the
regiment, some in comp.ny A, mostof company
F, and some iu company I. That craLk corps,
the old 'lnst.City &maws." is well represent.
ed. From its ranks, we notice in company A
James M. Thomas, (now acting as Colonel
Wynkoop's private clerk.) In company F,
First Lirutant Babb, Orcerly Sergeant Cash.
Sergeants Core, Daugherty and Gilchrist, and
Corporal Damara, as well as several in the
ranks. In companyI, Orderly Sergeant,Ferict,
SergeantBell, Sergeant Swope Corp ral Wan
ger, end ',riveted Jo..ri A.. McClure and John
W. Machlitn, all fonnerlyinembera of cotriviny
A, 127thP.. V. The health of the regiment is
good, and. under the drill of so able.aman as
Colonel Wynkoop, at the expiration of ouren-
listment, we expect to return home disciplined
itavalrymen. The latest rumor is that we are
bound Penosylvania,ward in a week or two, in
older to allow the men to cast their suffrages
for Andrew G. Curtin for Governor,and then ti
is said we will bestationed inSchuylkill county
o waist in keeping quiet in that much dis-

turbed region. Bat these are merely camp
tumors. and no relbines isto beplacedia them
We may wake up next weak and .t,nd ourselves
inRichmond. Bat allow meto say, in alt sin-
cerity and candor, that I have yet'to heir the
first man in. our regiment, or in any other who
is opposed to Curtin. Every man isfor him,and
he is looked upon as the; soldier's candidate.--
Were the country's defenders at home tovote,
oppp:rheads and disfianchisenwould needs"stand
front under;" as 'lour Arne would roll up
60,000 majority. As it is,we feu not-the re-
tail, but the outdone vote would place it be-
yond a doubt. Premising to letyon hear fioin
ate again, remain, 'REP.

LaRGIC Oitakti FOR IJTALH'—A Boston fieto ;have
rent ntly executed anorderfront Brighton YOung

r oue of the Ibrgest otx In In the oottolr.y, to
be tr. Ced in the great Mormon,tabernaile at
~it lake City, wh eh building will: resit 113,000
Aople. Owing to the guest Cost of trim !pat e,.
dun, the owe of tile organ stud the 113"and-412
rest diapitsozus are to be Made and 1114bAied'ht
shebuilding„nudex the appeyvision offikilfaileyrkinaa, now on hisway to Inge.,

„ ,ii:=
•

•

Eh! rral b uti:,ll6A

ALARGB•QUANTILY OF gaff!' MEAT
EtuGKEILADO in good oundinon and tvult

the holm in. Those Hothnuaos aro aesiretbie
for Butionsa, Emma, M, and will sad at

aWV towPied: WM. DOOE Jig.; a OD.

AC• SHIM, Attorney-at Law, street-,
• Harrisburg, Pa , ail basineos entrustud to

,Au will be promptly atrend-ASo.
-B bunrica, Pinsicau and. B.olt Pay of Officers

colluded. Ar, l 0
QIIHABB for Prvserving, of gas khgt.t, which
;b..) we areRow off-ring very low. 0411 and
amortise at NICHOLS& BOWMAN'S,

jog& Cor Front and'Market Oa,

EEO

~ic~ttal:

DR. JOHNSON
13Ak.1.1TINICIOEL

LOCK HOSPITAL.
, [AB discovered the most mohair:4 speedy and
IJ. effectual remedies in the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
RIOLTIV IF SIX TO TWILI7I 1101T1/3.

NO hIBBOUBT OB BOXIOUB DRUGS.
4.00rs Warmisted, or'No Okergeon from . Ore. to

Toe Dap.
Weal:Leis of the Back, Affections' of the

Kidneys and Bladder,; Involuntary dis-
charges, Impotency, Gene al:;Debility, Ner-
vousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Lew Spirit.,
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the

art, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of Sight
Or Giddiness,Dillow) of the Head, Throat,
NI se or Skin. Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
Sk mach or Bowels—those terrible disorderr.,
'arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
thosesecret road solitary practices more fatal; to
their victims thanthe song of %lens tollie
Mariners of. Ulysses , blighting their most brit.
liant hopesor anticipations, renderingmarriage,
&0., impossible;

YOUNG MEN
&peplolly, who- have become the victims of
'Solitary' Vice, that • dreadful and destructive

which 'Muttony sweeps to an, untimely
grime thousands': of Wrung Menof the Most
exalted tidenti and brilliant intellect, Who
might otherwise have entranced listening Sem"-
ates with the thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full
confidence. -

BIT AWAGE.
Harried Permute, or Young Hen contemplat-

ing marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities,
cured.

He who phiCes himself ender the Caro orpr.
J. may religiously confide in hishonorais gen,
tleman, andconfidently rely upon his:skill as a
Physician.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
Immediately.Oured, and full vigor restored:

This distressing affection—whibh renders life
miserable and marriage impossible—is the pen-
alty paid.by the viotims of Improper indulgence.
Yining persons are too apt to; commit excesses
from not being.. aware of the -dmagul Nitta-quances:that may,ensue, .1)1/CNow, who tiu-
derstandsthe.'subieci.iwilll,pretend to depy that
the power,of procreation •is lost, sooner theiiii
fatting into, Mvroper,. habits than by the pru-
dent. ,Besides,being deprived the pleasureb; of
healthy ollspring,;the wait•se4ottsand cielitio-tive,Symproms to both body and mind arise.

The system becomes deranged, the physical:and
mentalfunctions weakened, loss of procreative
power, nervous irritability, dyspepsia, palpita,
tion of the heart,• indigestion, constitutional
debility =:a" wasting of the, frame, cough, con-sumption, decay and death. `. • ,

'• Oiiters, No 7-Borrnt Faro'=raw. Sranini,
Left hand side On tram, Baltimore street,
few dofrom the corner. Fall not- tO observe
name and number.

'THE lINITED:ZTATES HOTEL,
HABRIABURG, PA.

VOVERLY & Proprietors

THIS well known Hwel le now In a condi-
1. thin to accommodate the toweling public,

affording the most ample conveniencesalike for
~ the transient guest and the permanent boarder.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp.
The Doctor's Diplomas bin* liihisoffice.

DR. JOHNSON,
Member of theRoyal College of Surgeons, Lon.
don, graduate from one of the most eminent
colleges in the. United. States, and the greater
part of whowilife has been'spent in the hospi-
this of London, Park, Philadelphia and else.
where, has effected someofthe met astonishing
cures that were,ever known ; many troubled
With rhigingin te-head'end ears when asleep,
greet nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
Wands; bashfulness, with frequent blushing,
attended sometimeswith derangement of Mind
were cured immediately. •

TARE PARTICULAR NOTICE.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been
Mitirely refitted throughout, and 'tiow has ac-
,conimodations equal in extent, comfort and
luxury toany hotel between Philadelphia and
rittshurg. its -location is the best in the State
Clupttal, toing ,insgies access to all the„rallroati-

`

de vote, and in close proximity to all the public
Ni At business localities of the city. Ithas

`l the conveniences of
110 WAll 4 • je c 2 ()LABS, HOTEL,..
an the toprietore are deterat4ted to, lattice

mlee. time or Labor to, ensure the

a7r7Ctuo&tvale°f the
traveling publio jell-citf,,

These are Same;of the
habits

and melancholy
elledra produced by early habits of youth, vis :

*9aline:3SM* the ,back and limbs, paiwi in the
,heed, dimitese of sight, itsn'Of Muscular pone.,
palpitation of the ',heart,' dyspepida, nervour
irritability, symptoirM of 'oonstimption,

trifirearser.--The fearful ,affects on the mind
are-mush to be dreaded—loss of sanatory, Cu
fasiOn of ideas, depression of, spirits, evil, fore-
bangs; streteloh to soot*, dolt &di*: love
0f141448 timidity, &o.i are gonziJ of theevils
prixtunoil;

JONES HOUSE,
00111TEll Wr.......~..r., ...,

MARgler ST AND RAIL" Watt!HARRISBURG,fI4
JOSEPH .. itecin.AN, Pitk.vl-asrm,

(nevem connurim ttY wawa coviii.ux'' '' ' "BIM 11121

'fhb is a First Class Hotel, and located in ,41/ 11 Wh° ha" injuelci t4e°2ll4°l7°P .by ° garb"
•practiceindulged in when alone, a habit fro

raentral part of thecity. It is kept in the WO
'manner, and its patrons will find every aocOnt-

gtwildY learritd 46121 wril c°4lPalli°llB' °I at

smodation to bemet with in the best houses in et-"k "._IL,„the effect° of whfcb are nightly felt'
'the country. cose_dtt eveo when .asleep, and if not , cured readers

mertioget impossible, and destroys both mina
An I and , boaV, should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, thelope et
ho country, the darling of his'parents, should
be exatched fro= ell FrisPerce and enicYrcenrs
of UN by the consequence of deviating hum
the path othature and Indulging it, n •sera&
Nowt ;mitt. Such pereons war, before =Moa-

k plan MAIMAGX,
Bellerd that a sound mind and body are the
most armor;recinisites to promote connubial
happiness.; Indeed, without these, the journey
throtsh life beooau3s a weary pilgrimage : the
ern pent hourly thickens to theview.; the mind
becomes shadowe4rittraisPeir and ailed with
the melancholy refiectiori that the happinen of
another becorhes taighted with our'own.

DISEASE OF LIPIADDENCE.
When the misguided end tinprndent votary

of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of
this painful disease, it too often happens that
an dithned senseof haw or the dread of die
°ovary deters himfrom applying to those who,
from education and respectability, Can &lone
befriend thim. He falls Into the hands of igno-
trehtfand dexiipdog pretenders, who, heal:able
of curing, dick his pecuniary substance, keep
him trdiht, monthrear month, or as Long• as
the smallest fee can he,obtained, and indespair
Leave Idle with mined' health to sigh over his
galling disappointment, or, by the use of the
deadly poison, Mercury, hasten the maim.
Antal symptoma of this terrible disease, suchas
affections of the Head, Throat, Nose, akin, etc.
programing withhtful rapidity till death
puts a period to his sufferings by send
ins him to that undiscovered country hum
whence no traveller returns.

INDORSZKENT OP THE pun,
The mesy thousands cured at this institution

year after year, and the numerous important
surgical operationsPerformed by Dr. Johnson,
witnessed by the reporters of the Stra, Plipper,
and many other papers, notices of which have
affPe, Wed Windy' and again before thepublic, be
ppm his es a gentleman of Character
end r '' `I '-t ki 4 1' 0C. 1454Ret Puma" to
the , .

IronI4)IO,ASES SPEEDILY CUED.
inie4ol* 7 SQnth FrOdertg4/*

LJUUttB.
VATH have on- baud a very euperior eelectiod'
I'V of WINES, DHANDDO3 and FINE L-

011Ukt$, of every deecripiion.
BIIANDInB of the, phobia:it brands and Vin

tages••

wismi of every variety and of: the tined
•

CIiIIZ RUH.
HOLLAND GIN.
IRISH, SCOTCH, RYE red BOIABON

caAtarAGNE,.. SCOTCH ALE;
liiii)Wt4 STOUT; CORDIALS, Bm. -

-

Ale°, a NATI-MR WINE, manufactured from
the domestiorgospe, which, ia ri ! egiendial
sad we knorm Loit•

apl4 • TOOK; 35.; & CO.

Owl'. OIL, a further matted/3h ~14.Covil 011,
superiorarticle of non-expletive. 4364 914

for mu: very low, by
~.

NICHOLS Et Beintat,
O.or. 'Front and Market Sta.

Xdll—We are now offering very low, a lot
of choice Diuckersi, in barrtle, halves,

loarters and kite.
NICHOLB 'BL-BOW4AIf,

C.:?. Front furyl.M.arVet Rtreat,

QALT, gromid, alum, Ashton and -Mr- JDY.
L.) large or small quantities, by

14101101A'& .113*.TIAJ.N", •
Vr.qat gr i Maticat striwtg

BIWWIT L-111 BM
SCOTCH ALE,

of the beet brands, always, on head and forii,..e
by (apl4 Whl. DOCK, .1a.,,& CO.

EICCELSIOII HAMS,Cauvavaed, in lame or
small quantities, very low, lot sale by

NICHOL- & BOWMAN, ,

le orm Front .tui Moirkot afp

DBLEDBER AND BOLOGNA, a very ...0 1PeK
lot, foss reitivad and for sale by '

sorag • Wif DOCK. JR
ALL TAPER, 808.14fi8, &a., 'cc.; iymaiiNit'a 'Odom at

,SOEUEFFEIIt AGOILSTOBS, i
felB 18

pail g Etlegrapt
PRICE. ONE CENT.

J3O ZelegraA.
Intereatingrem from the Mississippi
DISYSLOPput OF UNION FEELING

AMONG THE PtOPLE.

Desperate Condition of the ll[bet Armies.

UlfrEltiaTiliG YBO3I lusstasirri

blooms Sept 4
A refugee from Columbus. 11.411.,has ar ived

here. who has been in the Qa,ttrimutoturs oe
&lament of rebel at my for the past two
years, and h h-d m •te then or-ileary mean,
of otwerviug. He suttee that J human's sosi-es
average fifty men per night by tieserrhin His
army is dispirited and dcmorslis-d, and thi,se
who have not deserteJ, only *Wait the .-ppoi-
tunity to du so.

The rebel ormolu esticnee the number of
troops b tweeu Columbus, Mead.. aria o.,ribth,
at 7,000. Two recline-rite- of John-tun's at my
have beau sent to Georgia, and two can a up to
Okolona recently torepel an expetlad Ysukee
raid.

A Reconstruction riveting bad been appoluttd
by the Utdonisia to be held la the viduity of
Columbus, bat `it' was suppressed by (Mir
military.

There is a strongiaatent Uoion feelli g ami ng
the inhahitanis, *hien is booming more op. n
,̀d.beld in he uiauifestadens. The citizens

tepid the rebel troops as up reeserre and ih v..-
derv, and look auxtously for the advance of the
Yankees among them. -

A.dimesterfrom B egg's army,who has reached
bore, e-tat. a that they aeon one-third ra iuns,
which COWIIBI of beef, rice al d core mem
Bragg's he-tiquatreis are at Suelbyville. His
Ivrea is-about 25,000 men, who are much dis-
pirited,satw anxious to ti.row uoa.n .heir arms.

The wheat crop throughout the country is
good. The Confederate goverument is s ivrig
every tenth bu het fur taxes. Therebel fh,ars
ackuoviledge that they wilt be forced to give
rip all the conetry north 4.4 tLe C0u13,1 5 jeer.

In St Clair ouuuty the Union ffeling is so
stieng that secesalunists are h• ':t hlluw.ci to
stay there. In °du r bections men are a cleted
in swamps ants caves, and wend j -in the lea-
end army but for the danger-of tu.pture . y the

rirbets while making trick way to ...tir lines
e hundred deserters have reuilfzvoure . in
sten county, all armed and dote, mined to

resist the rebel authorities to the laet.
The rebels are conscripting Ea gives at T.lla -

dept to build breastwoaks at Selma.
These statements are daily coutitmad I y de-

serters and refugees, and are believed to hi,
true.

A deserter from Tupelo, fotmecly all etrl,ily
to Gen. Furgesou, has arrived here and reourta
that Furgesut has at TupeloandPontotoc- 4,000
cavalry, with ten pieces of artiliery. Alto, that
Furgestm is contemplating a raid on the id. in
phut'. .and Charleston reilroad,.whileRoddy is ro
makean attack on Glerulaic, Alto., at the tame
time Revrcome, with. 700 men, is no.+r Jack-
BM. Tenn.. conscripting.

The sanitary condition of General laurlbrit'a
corps is good and the troops ate in fine I-pi/in_

FROM FORTRE. .b2.0.b1R08

.FORTEtES3 MONROE, Sept. 7
The steamship Daniel. Webster arrived here

this morning nom Now York with etVeil hun-
dred and fifteen rebel priaoners which will be
-sent to City Pointim exchange.

The Znited tales gunboat Oleander sailed
this afternoon 'for Chat letztun.

The. United btate- gunboat ices was towed
into Hatepton Beads yeat•rd ty of a noon by the
bteauter Countetteut, whidi tell in with the
Aries off Cape Hatter s in a dienhied condition.

The Dasnet-Webetta loft fur City Point at 1
o'clock with the tobel Whanots.

Good News from the Indian Country.
Four Gump. lavas Tgaarroay, August 29,

viaLamnsuwourn, September b.- Gen. Blunt,
with ma arwy, f.rty tive hundred wrung. in-
hiding twenty pieues of artiPery, cros4:ll the

Arkansas riv:r ot the 22d, and offered battle
to the rebel Generals Steele and tio,:per, who
had,massed on his front 11,000 coca. After a

'faint show of resistauce the enemy commeuced
a retreat. which soon tamed Into a disorderly
flight. They abandoned all their prop rty.

Blunt pursued them a hundred rubes a uth
of the Arkans-s, to Perryville, which is only
fifty miles of the Bed river. At thl. petit be
captured ai.ddestroyed heircommissary depot.
They con.laned their flight to Boggy depot, on
the B d river.

The I ,diau Territory Is now clew of rebels.
Blunt is march•tig on Fuit Scotth, uhica will
doubtless fall without a irrueg.e.

Nap 2Littirrtunmatti.
TO OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS.

%Beaton of Pensions, Bounties, Bask pa!
lad War Claim.

difieerePay Rolla, Raider Rona. and Re
crank* Amounts Vade Out-

TIRR undersigned, having been in the en►
ployment of the United States dirOng the

last eighteen months, es Clerk la the Muster-
tog end Disbursing Office end Office of Super-
attendant of Recruiting Service of Pennsylve
ola, respectfully infcnins the public that he ha,:
opened en office In !lit DALLT
Building tof the purpose of collecting Pao-
dons, Bounties,' Back. I'm end War Mims

making out Officers' Pay Rolls, liccee;
dolls and Recruiting Accounts.
All orders by mail attencloi topromptty.

snot-thi TVeN R 01111.1).
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